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Carol F. McCabe, a partner at Manko, Gold, Katcher & Fox, 
speaks about the EPA’s New Boiler MACT and Area Source Rules 

Thursday, September 9 
 
Philadelphia, PA (August 26, 2010) – In June, the EPA’s proposal of the Boiler MACT and Area 

Source Rules sparked a strong reaction from boiler owners and operators, who say the rules will 

severely affect business operations.  To address the proposal and how it will affect the owners 

and operators of boilers, Carol McCabe, an attorney of Manko, Gold, Katcher & Fox, LLP will 

join a panel of speakers for a teleconference on Thursday, September 9 at 1 p.m. EST sponsored 

by Law Seminar International.  

 

During the one-hour telebriefing, McCabe along with two other speakers will discuss the 

implications of the controversial new Rules that will affect more than 200,000 boilers, many of 

which have not previously been subject to boiler control requirements.  There will also be a 30-

minute question and answer session following the presentations.  Eligible participants may 

qualify for CLE credits.  To register or learn more, visit www.lawseminars.com.  

 

At MGKF, McCabe counsels clients on a wide variety of environmental issues, including 

permitting and compliance matters related to air emissions, storage tanks, stormwater, 

wastewater pretreatment, and hazardous waste. She concentrates her practice in air matters for a 

wide range of industrial clients, at both the state and federal level. Since 2003, McCabe has been 

http://www.lawseminars.com/


a member of the Board of Directors of the Pennsylvania Environmental Council. She was 

appointed to the Haverford Township Environmental Advisory Committee (EAC) in 2006 and 

was named Chair of the committee in 2009. She has also served on the Board of Directors of the 

Friends of Lemon Hill since 1999. McCabe has been recognized by Pennsylvania Super Lawyers 

magazine and New Jersey Super Lawyers magazine as a "Rising Star" in the category of 

environmental law. She is also ranked in Chambers USA - America's Leading Lawyers for 

Business.  McCabe graduated cum laude, Phi Beta Kappa, from Holy Cross College and earned 

her juris doctor, cum laude, from the University of Pennsylvania Law School. 

 

Celebrating its 20th year, MGKF concentrates its practice in environmental, energy, and land 

use law and litigation. It represents clients ranging from Fortune 100 corporations to small, 

privately held enterprises, both in the Mid-Atlantic region and on a national basis. MGKF’s 

offices are located at 401 City Avenue, Suite 500, Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania and 535 Route 38, 

Suite 145A, Cherry Hill, New Jersey. For additional information, visit www.mgkflaw.com or call 

484-430-5700 or 856-317-1299.                            
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